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City manager on indefinite leave following performance evaluation

South Lake Tahoe CityManager
Nancy Kerry is on indefinite paid
leave following two straight council
meetings where her performance
was discussed in closed session.
South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue

Chief JeffMeston has been appoint-
ed as the acting citymanager, the
city confirmedWednesday.
It’s unclear whyKerry is on

leave— and if themove, which was
made on Tuesday, was her decision
or council’s. The Tribune could
not reach Kerry for comment on
Wednesday or Thursday.
Citing legal concerns over dis-

cussing closed session business,
South Lake TahoeMayorWendy
David declined to elaborate on the
circumstances resulting in Kerry’s
leave. Othermembers of council
either refused to comment—defer-
ring to David— or did not respond
to phonemessages left by the
Tribune.

Just eightmonths ago, Kerry
received an “excellent performance
review” and a 5-percent raise from
City Council.Within fourmonths
of that review, the city entered into
an agreement withMunicipal Re-
source Group, LLC. According to a
document obtained by the Tribune
through a public records request,
the city contracted the services
ofMRGpartnerMary Egan to
conduct an “assessment of the City
leadership effectiveness, the culture
of the seniormanagement team,
succession planning status and re-
lated issues.”
OnMRG’s website, Egan is

described as a licensed private in-
vestigator who handles workplace
investigations as well as executive
level performance evaluations.
Egan did not return amessage left
Thursday— the document obtained
by the Tribune states Egan is “not
to discuss the scope or product of
work, ormy participation in it, with
third parties.”
According to the document,

datedOct. 9, Egan planned tomeet
one-on-one with Kerry, the heads
of all city departments and all five
members of council. It was agreed

that the city would pay Egan $250
an hour in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.
The Tribune could not confirm

what initiated this review so soon
after her previous evaluation nor
why an outside firmwas brought in
for this review.
On Tuesday, Jan. 23, the Tribune

observed Egan entering City Coun-
cil’s closed session where Kerry’s
performance evaluation was agen-
dized. City Council said there was
no reportable action at the time,
andKerry’s reviewwas again agen-
dized for closed session at the Feb.
6meeting.
Aftermeeting for 3.5 hours

behind closed doors this Tuesday,
City Council again said there was
no reportable action. That evening,
however,Mayor David called Chief
Meston and asked if he would
accept the position of acting city
manager, according toMeston.
NORMALPROTOCOL?
For the past twomonths the Tri-

bune has been looking into Kerry’s
treatment of city employees after
receiving a tip that her conduct was
being evaluated.
Prior to the Jan. 23 council

meeting andKerry’s evaluation, the
Tribune reached out to all members
of City Council. Those who re-
sponded, upon questioning, waffled
onwhether it was normal to use an
outside firm for the citymanager’s
evaluation— a task typically con-
ducted by City Council.
Councilmember Brooke Laine,

however, characterized the use of an
outside firm for Kerry’s evaluation
as “abnormal.” Laine said Kerry’s
June review conducted by all five
members of council was the norm:
“[It’s] howwe have for 50 years
reviewed our citymanager and city
attorney. That’s just howwe do it.”
The Tribune spoke with three for-

mer councilmembers who agreed
that the use of an outside firm devi-
ated from protocol.
Kerry, however, told the Tribune

in January that it’s not uncommon
for cities to bring in outside resourc-
es for citymanager evaluations.
“What’s the culture?What can

improve?What works andwhat
doesn’t?” said Kerry. “It’s a good
idea to ask other people— that
way you get different ideas and
thoughts.”
Councilmember TomDavis

reiterated this point, saying he “had
some concerns” but he’s “always got
concerns.”
“We brought somebody in this

time because wewanted tomake
sure we’re covering all the bas-
es,” said Davis. “Andwewanted it
independent.Maybe if you do it in-
ternally somebody is afraid to come
forward.”

‘TOXIC’WORK ENVIRONMENT
After speaking with seven current

and former employees, ranging in
department and seniority, a picture
emerged of a workplace where
yelling, public berating and undue
reprimands are commonplace—
a portrayal that Kerry said she is
“shocked” by.
All seven people spoke with the

Tribune under the condition of
anonymity. Current employees
found that the traditional method
of reporting workplace issues failed
them. Former employees—none of
whomwere fired— feared retribu-
tion from a previous boss that one
employee described as “vengeful”
and another “amastermanipulator.”

Claire Cudahy & Ryan Hoffman

Some current, former
employees say Kerry
created ‘toxic’workplace
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The Tribune has therefore
opted to change the names
of the employees and only
speak generally about the
employee’s interactions with
Kerry so as not to reveal the
sources.
Though not illegal, the cul-

ture crafted by Kerry’s man-
agement style, the employees
said, resulted in a workplace
that is at best uncomfortable
and at worst “toxic.”
“For a lot of employees,

they really at times live in
fear that if they cross her, she
is going tomake their lives
a living hell,” said Steve, a
former employee. “She’ll talk
about you behind your back,
she’ll slam you, and now
you’re just on the out. It’s
yelling. I’ve been in situations
where she absolutely goes
ballistic and you just sit there
andwait for it.”
Several of the employees

were quick to point out that
despite this treatment, they
regard Kerry as “a brilliant
woman” and “incredibly
smart.” Kerry’s fiscal achieve-
ments are well known: elim-
ination of over $30million
in debt, reduction of the city’s
healthcare costs, and recog-
nition for excellence in bud-
geting from the Government

Accounting Standards Board.
But the effects of herman-

agement are costing the city
in other ways, sources said,
with the loss of long-time,
experienced employees.
Kerry’s treatment was specifi-
cally cited as the reason for
leaving by three of the former
employees the Tribune spoke
with.
“I’d wake up and look in

themirror and all I could
dowas agonize about going
into work and running into
Nancy. It was horrible,” said
Jennifer, a former employ-
ee, who regularly took notes
about her interactions with
Kerry to protect herself if she
got fired. “I put upwith the
bullying for a long time.”

Witnessing other employ-
ees’ attempts to seek help
through the city’s human
resources department back-
fire, Jennifer decided to leave
instead.
For former employee Di-

ane, who cited Kerry as her
reason for leaving, the work-
place was so unbearable she
said she became depressed.
“Especially at the airport

the work environment is
unpleasantly toxic. Not just
that you can’t stand it, but
people don’t want to come
to work. People are afraid to
share an opinion,” said Diane,
who said she went to human
resourcesmultiple times, but
was ultimately advised that
reporting a “hostile work

environment claim” was “not
a good careermove.”
Diane pointed out that

most people fear filing claims
about the negative work envi-
ronment because the human
resources department reports
to Kerry. Kerry only reports
to City Council.
“The person thatmonitors

or evaluates the work envi-
ronment is Nancy Kerry—
the personmaking it hostile.
It’s not an effective evaluation
of the environment,” added
Diane.
Current employee Jamie

reiterated this point.
“If you go toHR, she finds

out about it. She will monitor
people’s email accounts regu-
larly,” said Jamie. “She is good

at twisting things tomake
it so that the personwho is
making the allegation is the
liar ormaking it up. They are
the one with the issues.”
Multiple employees point-

ed out the “trickle down
effect” that Kerry’s manage-
ment style caused. Former
employee Brandon experi-
enced the “chain of scream-
ing” first-hand.
“I’ve seenNancy yell at

hermanagers and in turn
thosemanagers yell at us,”
said Brandon. “That kind of
atmosphere is very unhealthy
to even get work done.”

‘TOUGH JOB’
When the Tribune spoke

with Kerry prior to the Jan.

23meeting, she acknowl-
edged that some city employ-
eesmight not like her on a
personal level— a reality that
comes with handling con-
troversial issues and difficult
decisions.
“It’s a tough time.We’re ob-

viously in themiddle of labor
negotiations, we got through
the retiree benefits, and a lot
of people were upset about
that,” said Kerry. “I think it’s
a tough job in a tough com-
munity with a lot of tough
issues.”
Kerry said being a public

employee is a hard job, one
in which you’re vilified on
social media and the subject

How we got here
Late in 2017 the Tribune received
a tip that there was possibly an
ongoing evaluation of City Manager
Nancy Kerry’s conduct in the work-
place. Recognizing that, if true, such
an evaluation and the reason for
it would be of public interest, staff
members began making phone calls.
After hitting some early roadblocks,
those efforts largely slowed through
the holidays. With the new year came
renewed efforts.
Staff started compiling a list (without
outside help) of former employees
who worked for the city while Kerry
was manager. Efforts were made to
track down these former employees

and contact them. One declined to
speak, two more didn’t respond to
multiple messages and several said
they would speak, but only on the
condition they remain anonymous. In
locating, researching and interview-
ing each source, the Tribune found
nothing that would call any of the
individuals’ credibility into question.
At the same time, the Tribune started
reaching out to current employees.
As was the case with the former em-
ployees, the current employees were
contacted on an individual basis.
When the agenda for the Jan. 23 City
Council meeting was released, the
Tribune learned that a performance
evaluation of Kerry was taking place.

The same day the agenda was re-
leased, the Tribune made phone calls
to all five members of City Council
and to Kerry.
Upon completing those interviews,
the Tribune decided against publish-
ing at that time. Instead, the Tribune
decided to wait for the evaluation
process to unfold.
On Wednesday, the city announced
Kerry was on indefinite leave. Mayor
Wendy David confirmed the eval-
uation was complete. The Tribune
continued reporting.
During the entirety of the process up
until this point, the Tribune has talk-
ed on the record with four of the five
members of City Council (Councilman

Jason Collin declined to comment via
text message).
Staff members interviewed seven
individuals who spoke on the record,
but on condition of anonymity.
Four different people spoke to the
Tribune off the record— those
conversations did not contradict on-
the-record reporting.
The Tribune spoke with Kerry in
January and, upon learning of her
leave, made repeated attempts to
reach her for comment. Department
heads were given an opportunity to
comment as well.
A total of five public records requests
have been made— three of those
are still outstanding.
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BessieMinor Swift Foundation
website at:
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DEADLINES:
Grant Application Deadline
Thursday, February 15, 2018

Grant Awards Announcement
Tuesday, May 1, 2018

Grant applications from certified tax-exempt, nonprofit organizations are now being
accepted for the Bessie Minor Swift Foundation. The Foundation accepts grants
for programs that emphasize literacy, reading and writing, languages, science and
interdisciplinary areas. Applications ranging from $500 to $3,000 will be considered.

Since 2008, the Foundation has awarded more than $450,000 to nonprofit groups
including schools, libraries, community colleges and small local organizations.
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Ft. Lots, 28.81 Acres, Flat Land and Surrounded by all Utilities.
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Request for Application Submittal for FFY’ 2019
FTA Transit Grant Funds

The Nevada Department of Transportation is accepting applications
postmarked no later than April 15, 2018 for the Federal Transit
Administration Grant Programs for the Federal Fiscal Year of 2019.
These grants are administered through the Nevada Department of
Transportation and are available to small urban and rural areas within
Nevada for Transit services. Eligible applicants must be private
nonprofit, private for profit, governmental agencies or tribal agencies.
The Application packets will be available on February 12, 2018, and
may be obtained on our website https://www.nevadadot.com/mobility/
transit-providers under Transit Documentation and Applications or by
contacting the Multimodal Planning Division at (775) 888-7356.
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of often unjust criticism.
OnThursday theTribune

reached out to city department
heads to inquire aboutKerry’s
conduct and the overallworkplace
culture. Someof thosewhodid
respondwouldnot comment,while
others deferred questions to the
city’s communications department.
Several city councilmembers

who spoke with the Tribune in
January said Kerry has performed
well in her role as citymanager.
“Nancy had an outstanding per-

formance [review] in June…” said
David. “She, like all of us, we have
things that we are outstanding at
and things wework on together.”
Asked onWednesday if she

personally still had confidence
in Kerry’s ability to perform as
citymanager, David would not
comment.
“I don’t think that’s appropriate

to answer right now. She’s still our
employee,” said David. “I do think
I owe taxpayers a littlemore infor-
mation. I am bound by the Brown
Act not to talk about what hap-
pens in closed session… unless we
have reportable action.”
David was able to confirm that

Kerry’s evaluation was complete.
Neither David nor other coun-
cilmembers reached by the Tri-
buneWednesday would speak to
the findings of the evaluation.
The agreement between the city

andMRGnoted that a “summary
written report” would be pre-
sented to City Council in closed
session. The Tribune requested

the document, but was informed
onMonday, Feb. 5, that “there is
no [such] document that exists,”
according to an email fromCity
Clerk Susan Alessi.

WORKCONTINUES
There is no timeline for Kerry’s

leave from her position as city
manager. Kerry could not be
reached for commentWednesday
or Thursday—her city-issued cell
phone was not in service and an
email was returnedwith an “out of
office” reply. She did not respond
to voicemails left on her personal
cell phone and amessage sent via
Facebookwent unanswered.
In a phone call with the Tri-

bune, Fire Chief JeffMeston said
he was not necessarily surprised
to be asked to serve as acting city
manager— both the fire chief and
police chief have served as acting
citymanager at times when the
citymanager was out of town.
Pointing to ongoing labor ne-

gotiations, questions on how the
city will handle the newly legalized
marijuanamarket, and continued
controversy over SnowGlobeMu-
sic Festival,Meston acknowledged
that he would be working long
hours. Hewill continue to serve as
fire chief while filling in for Kerry.
“Forme I think it’s really a

matter ofmore work hours. …
It’s just amatter of splitting time.
Timemanagement really,”Meston
said pointing to his past work
experiences.
Meston, a veteran firefighter

and chief, was hired by the city in
2013more than six years after he
moved to Lake Tahoe as a retiree.

At the time he was hired, he had
32 years of firefighting experience.
Since joining the city the chief
has receivedmultiple statewide
recognitions. In August 2017 he
was voted president-elect of the
California Fire Chief ’s Association.
As acting citymanager,Meston

said he will be relying on the expe-
rience and knowledge of depart-
ment heads to address the critical
issues facing the city. Despite the
heavy workload, the acting city
manager said he is confident the
city’s work will continue largely
unimpeded.
“The city is fortunate to have a

strong team on the bench, so to
speak… the reality as I see it is it’s
really kind of being the orchestra
leader, which is really no different
than being the fire chief,” he said.
Mayor David agreed.
“JeffMeston… is a respected

leader throughout the state of Cal-
ifornia so I don’t believe it’s going
to impact the city operations in
any negative way,” she said.
OnWednesday,Meston led the

city’s scheduled “all hands”meet-
ing— a regularmeeting intended
to bring city staff together for up-
dates and to recognize employees
for achievements. “Everybody
seemed upbeat and positive,” said
Meston, adding that he received
“good feedback” andwords of en-
couragement from city employees.
“I will never be as well-versed

as Nancy Kerry is on any of the
issues that will occur over the next
period of time, whether that’s a
week or who knows… but I don’t
think I need to. I think we’ll do
fine.”
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Water companies discuss
contaminated wells

While a toxic plume spreading
through groundwater has forced
the shuttering of some wells in
South Lake Tahoe, customers do
not need to worry if their water is
safe to drink, according to local
water providers.
OnWednesday, Feb. 7, South

Tahoe Public Utility District,
Lukins BrothersWater Company
and Tahoe Keys Property Owners
Association presented the public
with information regarding the
groundwater contaminant tet-
rachloroethylene (PCE) that has
impacted 400 acres near the “Y” in
South Lake Tahoe.
As the Tribune previously

reported, a toxic plume contain-
ing PCE has forced the closure of
a number of water wells on the
South Shore since the discovery of
the contaminant in 1989.
Today there are five wells in

which PCE has been found: three
belong to LBWC and two to the
Tahoe Keys.
LBWC first detected amounts of

PCE over themaximum contam-
inant level (MCL) in 2014, and
began a preliminary engineering
report for water system im-
provements involving a granular
activated carbon (GAC) filtration
system inMay 2015. Last July the
organization was awarded a plan-
ning grant, and it is anticipating

construction on the GAC facility in
2018-19.
The Tahoe Keys detected

amounts of PCE above theMCL in
one of its wells in 2009. In 2016,
the association discovered PCE
in another one of its wells, but it
has not reached theMCL— if the
value exceeds theMCL, the well
will be required to shut down.
Last year the Tahoe Keys hired an
engineering consultant to compile
a facilities plan that will address
the PCE contamination and assess
alternative methods of deliver-
ing reliable water sources to the
community.
Each of the wells contaminated

with PCE above themaximum
contaminant level no longer pro-
vides water to the community, and
the participating agencies assured
the public that all water servic-
ing South Shoremeets drinking
water standards, meaning it is
safe and clean for both drinking
and bathing—LBWC has tapped
into the STPUDwater supply and
Tahoe Keys has operational wells
remaining.
According to STPUD general

manager Richard Solbrig, next
steps include completing a pre-de-
sign investigation (which would in-
volve test well drilling), conducting
groundwater modeling, beginning
a feasibility study and hosting a
public workshop (likely in June).
For more information, visit

www.stpud.us/groundwater.
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